
 

 

SVRI Update 13 January 2022 

 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK 

 
“We are more connected than ever before, we have more knowledge, and there are solutions if we 

work together.” ~ Archbishop Emeritus Desmond Tutu, 1931 – 2021. 

  

Read more here. 

 

SVRI ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

Ethical Funding - Episode 4 of The Sexual Violence Research Podcast coming soon 

 

We are delighted to announce that the next episode of our new Sexual Violence Research Podcast on 

ethical funding will be broadcast next Tuesday, 18th January 2022, the fourth in our 12-part podcast 

series. This important discussion invited Ayesha Mago, SVRI Technical Specialist, Katherine Belen 

from KCMB Consulting, and Annika Lysén, Senior Programme Manager at Sida who each share their 

invaluable expertise and guidance on how to promote fair, equitable and effective funding in the 

field and advocate for more research funding on VAW and VAC in LMICs to be conducted by local 

researchers and guided by collaboratively set research agendas. 

  

The Sexual Violence Research Podcast can be found on the major podcast 

platforms, Apple and Spotify as well as at svri.org. 

  

We Care Consultancy Opportunities 

 

The SVRI is undertaking a project titled: We Care: Institutionalising Accessible Staff Wellness & Resilience 

Policies, Tools & Practices for the GBV Field. The following consultancies are available under this 

project: 

• We Care Project Consultancy - Short video production: We are seeking the services of a 

qualified consultant or team to create short videos for a 4-module online course. See the 

ToR here. Closing date: 23 January 2022 (midnight, South Africa time). 

  

• We Care Project Consultancy - Self and collective care policies and practices:  We are seeking 

the services of a qualified consultant to facilitate a team reflection and review process to 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/marianneschnall/2021/12/26/wisdom-shared-with-me-by-desmond-tutu-we-are-all-connected-what-unites-us-is-our-common-humanity/?sh=159a1aed3cc6
http://svri.org/
https://www.svri.org/we-care-project
https://www.svri.org/svrinterest/terms-reference-we-care-project-consultancy-short-video-production
https://www.svri.org/sites/default/files/WeCare%20Consultant%20TOR_final.pdf
https://www.svri.org/svrinterest/terms-reference-we-care-project-consultancy-self-and-collective-care-policies-and


 

strengthen our self- and collective care policies and practices. See the ToR here. Closing 

date: 30 January 2022 (midnight, South Africa time). 

 

 

SVRI REQUESTS 

  

Online Survey: SVRI Strategic Plan Mid-Term Evaluation 

  

Please help us do better by participating in the mid-term evaluation of SVRI’s Strategic Plan 2020-

2024. The survey will ask questions about your association and experience with the SVRI, and will 

take between 15 and 45 minutes, depending on the depth of your involvement with the SVRI. The 

survey is available online here: https://survey.sogosurvey.com/r/onlinesurveySVRI . The survey will 

be online until 31 January 2022. Thank you! 

 

SVRI Classics Webpage 

 

We are in the process of compiling a "classics" webpage and would like to list important documents 

from our partners in all regions of the world. Please share one (or more) publication that you feel 

shaped the violence against women and violence against children field for you by 

emailing svri@svri.org using the subject line – Classics webpage resources. Thank you! 

  

 

 

SVRI FORUM 2022  

  
Please see below for the latest news and updates on SVRI Forum 2022. 

• SVRI Forum 2022 virtual launch event, 27 January 2022, 8.30am - 9.30am SAST/ 5.30pm - 

6.30pm AEDT: Join us live as we launch the SVRI Forum 2022. This event follows our Latin 

America and Caribbean launch and will take place in English with translation via the Wordly 

app. 
  

•  Abstract submission NOW OPEN: The call for abstracts for SVRI Forum 2022 is open and 

closes on 28 February 2022. 
  

• Register for Forum 2022: Please visit the registration webpage here for more information on 

registration costs and important dates. Early bird registration closes on 15 May 2022.  
  

• Exhibition stand: If you are looking to develop international networks and promote your 

work globally, you will benefit from a stand in the SVRI Forum 2022.  

 

https://www.svri.org/sites/default/files/WeCare%20Consultant%20TOR%20-%20internal%20policy%20final.pdf
https://www.svri.org/sites/default/files/attachments/2019-11-05/SVRI_StratDoc_LookandFeel_HR_0.pdf
https://www.svri.org/sites/default/files/attachments/2019-11-05/SVRI_StratDoc_LookandFeel_HR_0.pdf
https://survey.sogosurvey.com/survey1.aspx?k=RRsQVRVYTsQYYsPsPsP&lang=0
mailto:svri@svri.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_jybG172ZQROIqtn5SpkZjQ
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_jybG172ZQROIqtn5SpkZjQ
https://www.svriforum2022.org/abstract-submission/
https://www.svriforum2022.org/registration/
https://www.svriforum2022.org/registration/
https://www.svriforum2022.org/information-for-exhibitors/


 

COVID-19 AND GBV RELATED RESOURCES 

  

See below COVID-19 and GBV-related resources that caught our attention this week. 

  

Nowaskie, D.Z., & Roesler, A.C. (2022). The impact of COVID-19 on the LGBTQ+ community: 

Comparisons between cisgender, heterosexual people, cisgender sexual minority people, and 

gender minority people. Psychiatry Res. 309, 114391: This study evaluates how COVID has impacted 

health, social, and occupational areas of functioning of the LGBTQ+ community. [Source: NCBI]. 

 

Anderberg, D., Rainer, H., Siuda, F. (2022). Quantifying domestic violence in times of crisis: an internet 

search activity-based measure for the COVID-19 pandemic. J. R .Stat. Soc. Ser. A Stat. Soc. ePub: The 

authors of this paper argue that evidence based solely on police-recorded domestic violence 

incidents cannot reliably inform us about the scale of the domestic violence problem during crises 

like COVID-19. [Source: Safetylit]. 

 

Bullinger, L.R., Marcus, S., Reuben, K., Whitaker, D., & Self-Brown S. (2021). Evaluating child 

maltreatment and family violence risk during the COVID-19 Pandemic: using a telehealth home 

visiting program as a conduit to families. Infant Ment. Health J. ePub: This study examines how 

families with young children—in particular, low-income families known to have a high risk of 

maltreatment—are affected by these many confounding hardships introduced by the COVID-19 

pandemic and to evaluate changes in professionals’ perceptions of maltreatment risk due to these 

unusual circumstances. [Source: Safetylit]. 

 

For more resources, visit SVRI COVID-19 webpage. 

 

JOURNAL ARTICLES 

 

Please note, to obtain a full copy of a journal article you may write to the author given as the 

contact person by the respective publishing house to request a copy. 

  

Rahman, L., Du Mont, J., O’Campo, P., & Einstein, G. (2022). Intersectional inequalities in younger 

women’s experiences of physical intimate partner violence across communities in Bangladesh. 

International Journal for Equity in Health volume. ePub: This study examines whether the interaction 

between women’s intersectional social locations and community types affect their experiences of 

physical intimate partner violence. [Source: University of Toronto]. 

 

Doyle, F.L., Morawska, A., Higgins, D.J., Havighurst, S.S., Mazzucchelli, .G., Toumbourou, J.W., 

Middeldorp, C.M., Chainey, C., Cobham, V.E., Harnett, P., Sanders, M.R. (2022). Policies are needed to 

increase the reach and impact of evidence-based parenting supports: A call for a population-based 

approach to supporting parents, children, and families. Child Psychiatry Hum Dev. ePub: This paper 

provides an overview of the evidence for the effectiveness of parenting interventions for parents and 

children across a range of outcomes, including child and adolescent mental and physical health, child 

and adolescent competencies and academic outcomes, parental skills and competencies, parental 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8743502/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8743502/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8743502/
https://www.safetylit.org/citations/index.php?fuseaction=citations.viewdetails&citationIds%5B%5D=citjournalarticle_704716_20
https://www.safetylit.org/citations/index.php?fuseaction=citations.viewdetails&citationIds%5B%5D=citjournalarticle_704716_20
https://www.safetylit.org/citations/index.php?fuseaction=citations.viewdetails&citationIds%5B%5D=citjournalarticle_704531_20
https://www.safetylit.org/citations/index.php?fuseaction=citations.viewdetails&citationIds%5B%5D=citjournalarticle_704531_20
https://www.safetylit.org/citations/index.php?fuseaction=citations.viewdetails&citationIds%5B%5D=citjournalarticle_704531_20
https://svri.org/documents/covid-19
https://equityhealthj.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12939-021-01587-z
https://equityhealthj.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12939-021-01587-z
https://equityhealthj.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12939-021-01587-z
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8733919/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8733919/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8733919/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8733919/


wellbeing and mental health, and prevention of child maltreatment and family violence. [Source: 

NCBI]. 

 

Miranda, J.K., Olivares, N., & Crockett, M.A. (2022). Growing up with intimate partner violence at 

home: Adolescents’ narratives on their coping strategies. J Fam Violence. ePub: This study sought to 

understand adolescents’ coping strategies regarding intimate partner violence between their parents 

or caregivers, from their perspectives. [Source: NCBI]. 

 

Hossain, M., Abdulla, F., Rahman, A., & Khan, H.T.A. (2022). Prevalence and determinants of wife-

beating in Bangladesh: evidence from a nationwide survey. BMC Psychiatry. ePub: This study 

investigates the prevalence and factors correlated with attitudes regarding wife-beating among 

Bangladeshi women in urban–rural contexts. [Source: NCBI]. 

 

Fanslow, J.L., Malihi, Z., Hashemi, L., Gulliver, P., & McIntosh, T. (2022). Prevalence of interpersonal 

violence against women and men in New Zealand: results of a cross-sectional study. Aust. N. Zeal. J. 

Public Health. ePub: In this study, the authors utilised data from a population-based face-to-face 

survey to assess the prevalence of violence against women and men, by non-partners and by 

intimate partners. [Source: Wiley Online Library]. 

 

Nace, A., Maternowska, C., Fernandez, B., Cravero, K. (2021).  The Violence Against Children Surveys 

(VACS): Using VACS data to drive programmes and policies. Global Public Health. ePub: The Violence 

Against Children Surveys (VACS) are nationally representative surveys of males and females aged 13–

24 years, designed to measure the burden of sexual, physical, and emotional violence experienced in 

childhood, adolescence and early adulthood. This study presents an analysis of the breadth of the 

work and how the data are represented in literature. [Source: NCBI]. 

 

Ballet, J., Konaté, F., Kouamé, S., Maternowska, C., & Olié, L. (2021).  Child protection policy: 

Understanding drivers of violence affecting children in Côte d’Ivoire, Development Policy Review. 

ePub: This article demonstrates how socioeconomic transformations, including “modern” forms of 

violence fuelled by social fragmentation, armed conflict and urbanization, are important conditions 

favouring violence against children. [Source: Wiley Online Library]. 

 

Silverman, J. G., Boyce, S. C., Fonseka, R. W., Triplett, D., Chiang, L. F., Caslin, S. S., & Raj, A. (2021). The 

relationship between commercial sexual exploitation of children (CSEC) and childhood sexual abuse 

(CSA) among boys and girls in Haiti. International journal of injury control and safety promotion, 1-7: 

In this first nationally-representative study of lifetime commercial sexual exploitation of children 

(CSEC), both boys and girls victimised by childhood sexual abuse (CSA) in Haiti were more likely to 

have also experienced CSEC than other youth, with children who experienced CSA at younger ages at 

the greatest risk. [Source: San José State University]. 

 

St John, L., & Walmsley R. (2021). The latest treatment interventions improving mental health 

outcomes for women, following gender-based violence in low-and-middle-income countries: a mini 

review. Front. Glob. Womens Health. 2, e792399: This review highlights the mental health 

interventions developed in the past 5 years, for women following gender based violence in low-and-

middle-income countries. [Source: Safetylit]. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8741549/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8741549/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8725961/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8725961/
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1753-6405.13206
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1753-6405.13206
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1753-6405.13206
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34905473/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34905473/
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/dpr.12548
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/dpr.12548
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/dpr.12548
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/17457300.2021.2004430
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/17457300.2021.2004430
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/17457300.2021.2004430
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fgwh.2021.792399/full
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fgwh.2021.792399/full
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fgwh.2021.792399/full


 

 

Doria, N., Ausman, C., Wilson, S., Consalvo, A., Sinno, J., Boulos, L., Numer, M. (2021). Women’s 

experiences of safety apps for sexualized violence: a narrative scoping review. BMC Public Health. 

ePub: This scoping review provides a comprehensive summary of the qualitative research findings in 

relation to women’s experiences of sexualized violence safety apps. [Source: BMC Public Health]. 

 

Gray, S., Bartels, S.A., Lee, S., Stuart, H. (2021). A cross-sectional study of community perceptions of 

stigmatization amongst women affected by UN-peacekeeper perpetrated sexual exploitation and 

abuse. BMC Public Health. ePub: This study examines the association between public and structural 

stigmatization and the degree of exposure to peacekeeper-perpetrated sexual exploitation and 

abuse. [Source: BMC Public Health]. 

 

Falb, K., Asghar, K., Pardo, N.M., De Dieu Hategekimana, J., Kakay, H., Roth, D., & O’Connor, M. (2020). 

Developing an inclusive conceptual model for preventing violence in the home in humanitarian 

settings: Qualitative findings from Myanmar and the Democratic Republic of Congo. Journal of 

Interpersonal Violence. ePub: This qualitative study sought to explore the shared risk factors and 

social norms that may underpin the co-occurrence of intimate partner violence, child maltreatment, 

and violence against other marginalized household members in the home. [Source: IRC]. 

 

 

 

BLOGS 

 

Equipo FREE. (2022, 13 January). Primer taller con la Junta Asesora 

de la Agenda regional de prioridades de investigación en violencia 

contra las mujeres y las niñas. SVRI Blog: Poco antes de acabar 

2021, llevamos a cabo el primer taller on line con la Junta Asesora 

para compartir el proceso realizado hasta el momento, y conversar 

sobre los hallazgos obtenidos hasta la fecha en la construcción 

colectiva de la Agenda de prioridades de investigación en violencia 

contra las mujeres y las niñas (VCMN) en América Latina y el Caribe 

(ALC). leer más… 

 

 

 

PODCASTS 

What we're listening to 

Lunch Hour Lectures: Preventing violence against women: what can we learn from extreme 

settings? This lecture explores what we know about the reasons why violence against women is often 

accepted and how it is related to gender inequalities, armed conflict, child abuse and other forms of 

violence. It also examines how we can use knowledge of extreme settings to start to challenge this 

acceptance. This is discussed in relation to the COVID-19 pandemic and current evidence of the 

rising rates of violence against women globally. 

https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-12292-5
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-12292-5
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-12292-5
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-12221-6
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-12221-6
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-12221-6
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0886260520922358
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0886260520922358
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0886260520922358
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0886260520922358
https://www.svri.org/blog/primer-taller-con-la-junta-asesora-de-la-agenda-regional-de-prioridades
https://www.svri.org/blog/primer-taller-con-la-junta-asesora-de-la-agenda-regional-de-prioridades
https://www.svri.org/blog/primer-taller-con-la-junta-asesora-de-la-agenda-regional-de-prioridades
https://soundcloud.com/uclsound/lunch-hour-lectures-preventing-violence-against-women-what-can-we-learn-from-extreme-settings
https://soundcloud.com/uclsound/lunch-hour-lectures-preventing-violence-against-women-what-can-we-learn-from-extreme-settings


 

 

DOCUMENTARIES AND WEBINAR RECORDINGS 

Your chance to catch up anytime! 

Hold Me Right film: [Trigger Warning // sexual violence/rape]. Hold Me Right is a documentary by 

Danijela Stajnfeld that explores the aftermath of sexual assault through intimate first-hand 

testimonies that unveil the culture of sexual violence as it affects both survivors and perpetrators 

alike. The film interweaves individual portraits and vérité sequences that take us into the arc of a 

survivor’s journey, interrogating what it means to heal. Hold Me Right takes a close look at the 

profound damage of silence, finding a path forward. Watch the trailer here, and please fill out this 

form if you would like an invitation to the film's upcoming digital screenings, followed by a Q&A with 

the filmmaker, film participants, and issue area experts. [Source: Picture Motion]. 

 

Promoting equity and ethics in research on GBV among refugee populations in the Global South: 

GWI's Building GBV Evidence program is hosting a four-part webinar series over this coming year to 

dive deeper into gaps and opportunities around GBV research in humanitarian settings. The Building 

GBV Evidence webinar series is based on the findings from a year-long process to map out the 

existing published evidence and illuminate key research gaps to identify who is missing, what we 

don’t yet know, and how we can expand our approaches to research and evaluation on this 

important issue. [Source: Building GBV Evidence]. 

 

ONLINE RESOURCES 

 

UN Women and Prevention Collaborative (2021). “Awareness raising to prevent violence against 

women and girls”. Practice brief: Awareness raising efforts are more effective when they are carefully 

targeted and relatable to intended audiences, rest on positive messaging, and provide opportunities 

for dialogue and reflection. They are also more likely to reduce violence against women and girls 

when embedded as a strategy among interventions that address multiple drivers of violence and 

incorporate features and best practices to support behaviour changes. [Source: Prevention 

Collaborative]. 

 

UN Women and Prevention Collaborative (2021). “Fostering behaviour change to prevent violence 

against women”. Practice brief: This brief explores whether and how behaviour change theories and 

approaches might be applied to support the development of more effective violence against women 

prevention programmes. [Source: Prevention Collaborative]. 

 

UNFPA. (2021). Technology-facilitated gender-based violence: Making all spaces safe. UNFPA: This 

paper serves as an alarm bell for the international community, digital and feminist movements, 

private technology companies and national Governments to act in unison to end the rising scourge 

of technology-facilitated gender-based violence. [Source: UNFPA]. 

 

Dart Europe Center: Reporting on sexual violence in conflict: Journalists are often the first to get to 

https://www.holdmerightfilm.com/the-film
https://watch.indee.tv/indee/screeners/room?screener_room_key=9hRB66WUv6RdvvOUEcA6029tOCLibqqi
https://picturemotion.typeform.com/HMRsignup
https://picturemotion.typeform.com/HMRsignup
http://www.picturemotion.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wcXQq0wvb7w
https://prevention-collaborative.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Awareness-raising-FINAL-20Dec.pdf
https://prevention-collaborative.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Awareness-raising-FINAL-20Dec.pdf
https://prevention-collaborative.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Behaviour-change-brief-FINAL-20Dec-1.pdf
https://prevention-collaborative.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Behaviour-change-brief-FINAL-20Dec-1.pdf
https://www.unfpa.org/sites/default/files/pub-pdf/UNFPA-TFGBV-Making%20All%20Spaces%20Safe.pdf
https://www.coveringcrsv.org/


 

meet and interview survivors of sexual violence in conflict situations, but rarely get any training or 

support. These guidelines are intended to be practical and cover issues like consent, (secondary) 

trauma, and interviewing survivors to reduce the risk to further harm survivors, encourage ethical 

behaviour, and help journalists improve their reporting. [Source: Dart Europe Center]. 

 

 

  

 

RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES & GRANTS 

 

Call for Applications: 2022 Equality Fund at the Boston Foundation. Deadline: 26 January 2022. 

 

Call for Projects 2022: Giving Women. Deadline: 3 February 2022. 

 

Call for Applications: U.S. Mission to Pakistan, Department of State – Countering Violent Extremism 

and Fostering Community Resilience. Deadline: 14 March 2022. 

 

  

                                                                                    EVENTS 

 

Publishing your research open access, 19 January 2022, 10.00 am-11.30 am SAST: This session is 

designed for early career researchers who have little to no publishing experience.  It will provide a 

basic overview of the current state of academic publishing to enable a better understanding of the 

process.  The session will cover what to consider when choosing where to publish, Open Access, 

preparing your manuscript for publication, the peer review process and how to respond to reviewer 

reports, top reasons for rejection, and how to promote your work. 

 

Building a foundation for sexual and intimate partner violence prevention, 31 January 2022, 2:00 pm-

3:30 pm EST: This webinar is intended for those new to primary prevention, including partners and 

stakeholders. Presenters will go back to basics and provide a foundation for understanding the 

importance of primary prevention, examples of prevention in the real world, and key resources to 

expand prevention knowledge. Join PreventConnect as they leave the jargon behind and explore in 

plain language what it means to prevent violence in the first place. 

 

Young Researcher’s Forum - Key issues and the way ahead in VAW and Mental Health Research, 31 

January - 3 February 2022: This online event is organised for early and mid-career researchers in 

India to engage with key issues in the fields of violence against women and mental health, and 

brainstorm innovative ideas on the way forward in research. For more information, 

https://www.tbf.org/nonprofits/grant-making-initiatives/equality-fund/equality-fund-fy22-applications
https://givingwomen.ch/2022/01/05/call-for-projects-our-spring-2022-selection-round-now-open/
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=337315
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/1486212485977063439?utm_medium=email&utm_source=EmailStudio&utm_campaign=JRA25105+How+to+Publish+19th+Jan+22+South+Africa_4219529
https://www.preventconnect.org/2022/01/building-a-foundation-for-sexual-and-intimate-partner-violence-prevention/
https://www.preventconnect.org/2022/01/building-a-foundation-for-sexual-and-intimate-partner-violence-prevention/
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=HGCGixLWjUq-5j0XwhFEbCfRC7PM2yxHteoLSlqQdqJUMEpHR0ZIRE0zWFo1WERCTU05T0JNVllRUC4u&web=1&wdLOR=cF1E25463-D8B3-4BAD-B460-A30C9A660FCD
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=HGCGixLWjUq-5j0XwhFEbCfRC7PM2yxHteoLSlqQdqJUMEpHR0ZIRE0zWFo1WERCTU05T0JNVllRUC4u&web=1&wdLOR=cF1E25463-D8B3-4BAD-B460-A30C9A660FCD


 

contact kedar.mirchandani@sangath.in. 

  

 

  

 

                                                                               VACANCIES 

 

Communications Director, Building Equity and Alignment for Environmental Justice, Remote, 

anywhere in the U.S. – Closing date: 15 January 2022. 

 

Post Doctoral Fellow 2022, United Nations University, No Specified – Closing date: 16 January 2022. 

 

Design Lead – RightsCon, Access Now, Berlin, Brussels, New York City, San José (CR), Toronto (CAN), 

Tunis, or Washington, DC – Closing date: 16 January 2022. 

  

Project Coordinator – Pacific Partnership to end Violence Against Women and Girls Project, Pacific 

Community-SPC, Suva, Fiji – Closing date: 17 January 2022. 

 

Technical Practice Intern, Gender Equality and Social Inclusion Team, Chemonics, Washing DC, USA – 

Closing date: 17 January 2022. 

 

Advocacy Programme Manager, Centre for the Study of Violence and Reconciliation, Johannesburg, 

South Africa – Closing date: 18 January 2022. 

 

Consultancy for Development of costed National Response Plan on Violence Against Children, 

UNICEF, Lesotho – Closing date: 30 January 2022. 

 

 

NEWS 

  

Iyer, K. (2022, 10 January). Tennessee is the latest state to require 

hairstylists to complete domestic violence training CNN. 

 

Jimenez-Santiago, B. (2022, January). Discriminatory sexual violence 

laws in Latin America stigmatize adolescent victims of abuse. IPS News. 

 

Paquette, D. (2021, 22 December). She escaped child marriage twice. 

Now she’s trying to save other girls from pandemic suitors. The 

Washington Post. [Also via WUNRN]. 

mailto:kedar.mirchandani@sangath.in
https://jobs.womenindev.com/communications-director/
https://careers.unu.edu/o/post-doctoral-fellow-2022-kuala-lumpur
https://jobs.womenindev.com/design-lead-rightscon/
https://jobs.womenindev.com/project-coordinator-pacific-partnership-to-end-violence-against-women-and-girls-project/
https://phh.tbe.taleo.net/phh02/ats/careers/v2/viewRequisition?org=CHEMONICS&cws=50&rid=4616&utm_source=IGWG&utm_campaign=e68df9210b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_01_11_03_50&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a24996ea0a-e68df9210b-61002679&mc_cid=e68df9210b&mc_eid=64ac7559ae
http://www.ngopulse.org/opportunity/2022/01/11/advocacy-programme-manager
https://jobs.unicef.org/cw/en-us/job/547578/consultancy-for-development-of-costed-national-response-plan-on-violence-against-children-lesotho-country-office-maseru-90-days
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/01/05/us/tennessee-domestic-violence-training-hairstylists/index.html?utm_source=IGWG&utm_campaign=e68df9210b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_01_11_03_50&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a24996ea0a-e68df9210b-61002679&mc_cid=e68df9210b&mc_eid=64ac7559ae
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/01/05/us/tennessee-domestic-violence-training-hairstylists/index.html?utm_source=IGWG&utm_campaign=e68df9210b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_01_11_03_50&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a24996ea0a-e68df9210b-61002679&mc_cid=e68df9210b&mc_eid=64ac7559ae
https://www.ipsnews.net/2022/01/discriminatory-sexual-violence-laws-latin-america-stigmatize-adolescent-victims-abuse/
https://www.ipsnews.net/2022/01/discriminatory-sexual-violence-laws-latin-america-stigmatize-adolescent-victims-abuse/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2021/12/22/child-marriage-pandemic-niger/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2021/12/22/child-marriage-pandemic-niger/


 

  

Solon, O. (2021, 3 December). Meta builds tool to stop the spread of 

‘revenge porn’. NBC News. 
 

 

 

  

Violence against women and violence against children are global issues that require 

coordinated evidence-based responses and prevention programmes 

Sexual Violence Research Initiative (SVRI) 

 

The SVRI is the world’s largest network on research on violence against women and violence against 

children, providing a space where global role players in the field connect with one another, share 

and promote their research, work to influence policies and practice, particularly in low and middle 

income countries. 

 

SVRI Strategic Plan 2020-2024. 

 

Email svri@svri.org by Wednesday each week if you would like to include something in the SVRI 

Update. 
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SVRI Update 13 January 2022 

 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK 

 
“We are more connected than ever before, we have more knowledge, and there are solutions if we 

work together.” ~ Archbishop Emeritus Desmond Tutu, 1931 – 2021. 

  

Read more here. 

 

SVRI ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

Ethical Funding - Episode 4 of The Sexual Violence Research Podcast coming soon 

 

We are delighted to announce that the next episode of our new Sexual Violence Research Podcast on 

ethical funding will be broadcast next Tuesday, 18th January 2022, the fourth in our 12-part podcast 

series. This important discussion invited Ayesha Mago, SVRI Technical Specialist, Katherine Belen 

from KCMB Consulting, and Annika Lysén, Senior Programme Manager at Sida who each share their 

invaluable expertise and guidance on how to promote fair, equitable and effective funding in the 

field and advocate for more research funding on VAW and VAC in LMICs to be conducted by local 

researchers and guided by collaboratively set research agendas. 

  

The Sexual Violence Research Podcast can be found on the major podcast 

platforms, Apple and Spotify as well as at svri.org. 

  

We Care Consultancy Opportunities 

 

The SVRI is undertaking a project titled: We Care: Institutionalising Accessible Staff Wellness & Resilience 

Policies, Tools & Practices for the GBV Field. The following consultancies are available under this 

project: 

• We Care Project Consultancy - Short video production: We are seeking the services of a 

qualified consultant or team to create short videos for a 4-module online course. See the 

ToR here. Closing date: 23 January 2022 (midnight, South Africa time). 

  

• We Care Project Consultancy - Self and collective care policies and practices:  We are seeking 

the services of a qualified consultant to facilitate a team reflection and review process to 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/marianneschnall/2021/12/26/wisdom-shared-with-me-by-desmond-tutu-we-are-all-connected-what-unites-us-is-our-common-humanity/?sh=159a1aed3cc6
http://svri.org/
https://www.svri.org/we-care-project
https://www.svri.org/svrinterest/terms-reference-we-care-project-consultancy-short-video-production
https://www.svri.org/sites/default/files/WeCare%20Consultant%20TOR_final.pdf
https://www.svri.org/svrinterest/terms-reference-we-care-project-consultancy-self-and-collective-care-policies-and


 

strengthen our self- and collective care policies and practices. See the ToR here. Closing 

date: 30 January 2022 (midnight, South Africa time). 

 

 

SVRI REQUESTS 

  

Online Survey: SVRI Strategic Plan Mid-Term Evaluation 

  

Please help us do better by participating in the mid-term evaluation of SVRI’s Strategic Plan 2020-

2024. The survey will ask questions about your association and experience with the SVRI, and will 

take between 15 and 45 minutes, depending on the depth of your involvement with the SVRI. The 

survey is available online here: https://survey.sogosurvey.com/r/onlinesurveySVRI . The survey will 

be online until 31 January 2022. Thank you! 

 

SVRI Classics Webpage 

 

We are in the process of compiling a "classics" webpage and would like to list important documents 

from our partners in all regions of the world. Please share one (or more) publication that you feel 

shaped the violence against women and violence against children field for you by 

emailing svri@svri.org using the subject line – Classics webpage resources. Thank you! 

  

 

 

SVRI FORUM 2022  

  
Please see below for the latest news and updates on SVRI Forum 2022. 

• SVRI Forum 2022 virtual launch event, 27 January 2022, 8.30am - 9.30am SAST/ 10.30am - 

11.30am GMT/ 5.30pm - 6.30pm AEDT: Join us live as we launch the SVRI Forum 2022. This 

event follows our Latin America and Caribbean launch and will take place in English with 

translation via the Wordly app. 
  

•  Abstract submission NOW OPEN: The call for abstracts for SVRI Forum 2022 is open and 

closes on 28 February 2022. 
  

• Register for Forum 2022: Please visit the registration webpage here for more information on 

registration costs and important dates. Early bird registration closes on 15 May 2022.  
  

• Exhibition stand: If you are looking to develop international networks and promote your 

work globally, you will benefit from a stand in the SVRI Forum 2022.  

 

https://www.svri.org/sites/default/files/WeCare%20Consultant%20TOR%20-%20internal%20policy%20final.pdf
https://www.svri.org/sites/default/files/attachments/2019-11-05/SVRI_StratDoc_LookandFeel_HR_0.pdf
https://www.svri.org/sites/default/files/attachments/2019-11-05/SVRI_StratDoc_LookandFeel_HR_0.pdf
https://survey.sogosurvey.com/survey1.aspx?k=RRsQVRVYTsQYYsPsPsP&lang=0
mailto:svri@svri.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_jybG172ZQROIqtn5SpkZjQ
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_jybG172ZQROIqtn5SpkZjQ
https://www.svriforum2022.org/abstract-submission/
https://www.svriforum2022.org/registration/
https://www.svriforum2022.org/registration/
https://www.svriforum2022.org/information-for-exhibitors/


 

COVID-19 AND GBV RELATED RESOURCES 

  

See below COVID-19 and GBV-related resources that caught our attention this week. 

  

Nowaskie, D.Z., & Roesler, A.C. (2022). The impact of COVID-19 on the LGBTQ+ community: 

Comparisons between cisgender, heterosexual people, cisgender sexual minority people, and 

gender minority people. Psychiatry Res. 309, 114391: This study evaluates how COVID has impacted 

health, social, and occupational areas of functioning of the LGBTQ+ community. [Source: NCBI]. 

 

Anderberg, D., Rainer, H., Siuda, F. (2022). Quantifying domestic violence in times of crisis: an internet 

search activity-based measure for the COVID-19 pandemic. J. R .Stat. Soc. Ser. A Stat. Soc. ePub: The 

authors of this paper argue that evidence based solely on police-recorded domestic violence 

incidents cannot reliably inform us about the scale of the domestic violence problem during crises 

like COVID-19. [Source: Safetylit]. 

 

Bullinger, L.R., Marcus, S., Reuben, K., Whitaker, D., & Self-Brown S. (2021). Evaluating child 

maltreatment and family violence risk during the COVID-19 Pandemic: using a telehealth home 

visiting program as a conduit to families. Infant Ment. Health J. ePub: This study examines how 

families with young children—in particular, low-income families known to have a high risk of 

maltreatment—are affected by these many confounding hardships introduced by the COVID-19 

pandemic and to evaluate changes in professionals’ perceptions of maltreatment risk due to these 

unusual circumstances. [Source: Safetylit]. 

 

For more resources, visit SVRI COVID-19 webpage. 

 

JOURNAL ARTICLES 

 

Please note, to obtain a full copy of a journal article you may write to the author given as the 

contact person by the respective publishing house to request a copy. 

  

Rahman, L., Du Mont, J., O’Campo, P., & Einstein, G. (2022). Intersectional inequalities in younger 

women’s experiences of physical intimate partner violence across communities in Bangladesh. 

International Journal for Equity in Health volume. ePub: This study examines whether the interaction 

between women’s intersectional social locations and community types affect their experiences of 

physical intimate partner violence. [Source: University of Toronto]. 

 

Doyle, F.L., Morawska, A., Higgins, D.J., Havighurst, S.S., Mazzucchelli, .G., Toumbourou, J.W., 

Middeldorp, C.M., Chainey, C., Cobham, V.E., Harnett, P., Sanders, M.R. (2022). Policies are needed to 

increase the reach and impact of evidence-based parenting supports: A call for a population-based 

approach to supporting parents, children, and families. Child Psychiatry Hum Dev. ePub: This paper 

provides an overview of the evidence for the effectiveness of parenting interventions for parents and 

children across a range of outcomes, including child and adolescent mental and physical health, child 

and adolescent competencies and academic outcomes, parental skills and competencies, parental 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8743502/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8743502/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8743502/
https://www.safetylit.org/citations/index.php?fuseaction=citations.viewdetails&citationIds%5B%5D=citjournalarticle_704716_20
https://www.safetylit.org/citations/index.php?fuseaction=citations.viewdetails&citationIds%5B%5D=citjournalarticle_704716_20
https://www.safetylit.org/citations/index.php?fuseaction=citations.viewdetails&citationIds%5B%5D=citjournalarticle_704531_20
https://www.safetylit.org/citations/index.php?fuseaction=citations.viewdetails&citationIds%5B%5D=citjournalarticle_704531_20
https://www.safetylit.org/citations/index.php?fuseaction=citations.viewdetails&citationIds%5B%5D=citjournalarticle_704531_20
https://svri.org/documents/covid-19
https://equityhealthj.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12939-021-01587-z
https://equityhealthj.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12939-021-01587-z
https://equityhealthj.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12939-021-01587-z
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8733919/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8733919/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8733919/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8733919/


wellbeing and mental health, and prevention of child maltreatment and family violence. [Source: 

NCBI]. 

 

Miranda, J.K., Olivares, N., & Crockett, M.A. (2022). Growing up with intimate partner violence at 

home: Adolescents’ narratives on their coping strategies. J Fam Violence. ePub: This study sought to 

understand adolescents’ coping strategies regarding intimate partner violence between their parents 

or caregivers, from their perspectives. [Source: NCBI]. 

 

Hossain, M., Abdulla, F., Rahman, A., & Khan, H.T.A. (2022). Prevalence and determinants of wife-

beating in Bangladesh: evidence from a nationwide survey. BMC Psychiatry. ePub: This study 

investigates the prevalence and factors correlated with attitudes regarding wife-beating among 

Bangladeshi women in urban–rural contexts. [Source: NCBI]. 

 

Fanslow, J.L., Malihi, Z., Hashemi, L., Gulliver, P., & McIntosh, T. (2022). Prevalence of interpersonal 

violence against women and men in New Zealand: results of a cross-sectional study. Aust. N. Zeal. J. 

Public Health. ePub: In this study, the authors utilised data from a population-based face-to-face 

survey to assess the prevalence of violence against women and men, by non-partners and by 

intimate partners. [Source: Wiley Online Library]. 

 

Nace, A., Maternowska, C., Fernandez, B., Cravero, K. (2021).  The Violence Against Children Surveys 

(VACS): Using VACS data to drive programmes and policies. Global Public Health. ePub: The Violence 

Against Children Surveys (VACS) are nationally representative surveys of males and females aged 13–

24 years, designed to measure the burden of sexual, physical, and emotional violence experienced in 

childhood, adolescence and early adulthood. This study presents an analysis of the breadth of the 

work and how the data are represented in literature. [Source: NCBI]. 

 

Ballet, J., Konaté, F., Kouamé, S., Maternowska, C., & Olié, L. (2021).  Child protection policy: 

Understanding drivers of violence affecting children in Côte d’Ivoire, Development Policy Review. 

ePub: This article demonstrates how socioeconomic transformations, including “modern” forms of 

violence fuelled by social fragmentation, armed conflict and urbanization, are important conditions 

favouring violence against children. [Source: Wiley Online Library]. 

 

Silverman, J. G., Boyce, S. C., Fonseka, R. W., Triplett, D., Chiang, L. F., Caslin, S. S., & Raj, A. (2021). The 

relationship between commercial sexual exploitation of children (CSEC) and childhood sexual abuse 

(CSA) among boys and girls in Haiti. International journal of injury control and safety promotion, 1-7: 

In this first nationally-representative study of lifetime commercial sexual exploitation of children 

(CSEC), both boys and girls victimised by childhood sexual abuse (CSA) in Haiti were more likely to 

have also experienced CSEC than other youth, with children who experienced CSA at younger ages at 

the greatest risk. [Source: San José State University]. 

 

St John, L., & Walmsley R. (2021). The latest treatment interventions improving mental health 

outcomes for women, following gender-based violence in low-and-middle-income countries: a mini 

review. Front. Glob. Womens Health. 2, e792399: This review highlights the mental health 

interventions developed in the past 5 years, for women following gender based violence in low-and-

middle-income countries. [Source: Safetylit]. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8741549/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8741549/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8725961/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8725961/
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1753-6405.13206
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1753-6405.13206
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/1753-6405.13206
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34905473/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34905473/
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/dpr.12548
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/dpr.12548
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/dpr.12548
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/17457300.2021.2004430
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/17457300.2021.2004430
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/17457300.2021.2004430
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fgwh.2021.792399/full
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fgwh.2021.792399/full
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fgwh.2021.792399/full


 

 

Doria, N., Ausman, C., Wilson, S., Consalvo, A., Sinno, J., Boulos, L., Numer, M. (2021). Women’s 

experiences of safety apps for sexualized violence: a narrative scoping review. BMC Public Health. 

ePub: This scoping review provides a comprehensive summary of the qualitative research findings in 

relation to women’s experiences of sexualized violence safety apps. [Source: BMC Public Health]. 

 

Gray, S., Bartels, S.A., Lee, S., Stuart, H. (2021). A cross-sectional study of community perceptions of 

stigmatization amongst women affected by UN-peacekeeper perpetrated sexual exploitation and 

abuse. BMC Public Health. ePub: This study examines the association between public and structural 

stigmatization and the degree of exposure to peacekeeper-perpetrated sexual exploitation and 

abuse. [Source: BMC Public Health]. 

 

Falb, K., Asghar, K., Pardo, N.M., De Dieu Hategekimana, J., Kakay, H., Roth, D., & O’Connor, M. (2020). 

Developing an inclusive conceptual model for preventing violence in the home in humanitarian 

settings: Qualitative findings from Myanmar and the Democratic Republic of Congo. Journal of 

Interpersonal Violence. ePub: This qualitative study sought to explore the shared risk factors and 

social norms that may underpin the co-occurrence of intimate partner violence, child maltreatment, 

and violence against other marginalized household members in the home. [Source: IRC]. 

 

 

 

BLOGS 

 

Equipo FREE. (2022, 13 January). Primer taller con la Junta Asesora 

de la Agenda regional de prioridades de investigación en violencia 

contra las mujeres y las niñas. SVRI Blog: Poco antes de acabar 

2021, llevamos a cabo el primer taller on line con la Junta Asesora 

para compartir el proceso realizado hasta el momento, y conversar 

sobre los hallazgos obtenidos hasta la fecha en la construcción 

colectiva de la Agenda de prioridades de investigación en violencia 

contra las mujeres y las niñas (VCMN) en América Latina y el Caribe 

(ALC). leer más… 

 

 

 

PODCASTS 

What we're listening to 

Lunch Hour Lectures: Preventing violence against women: what can we learn from extreme 

settings? This lecture explores what we know about the reasons why violence against women is often 

accepted and how it is related to gender inequalities, armed conflict, child abuse and other forms of 

violence. It also examines how we can use knowledge of extreme settings to start to challenge this 

acceptance. This is discussed in relation to the COVID-19 pandemic and current evidence of the 

rising rates of violence against women globally. 

https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-12292-5
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-12292-5
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-12292-5
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-12221-6
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-12221-6
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-021-12221-6
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0886260520922358
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0886260520922358
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0886260520922358
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0886260520922358
https://www.svri.org/blog/primer-taller-con-la-junta-asesora-de-la-agenda-regional-de-prioridades
https://www.svri.org/blog/primer-taller-con-la-junta-asesora-de-la-agenda-regional-de-prioridades
https://www.svri.org/blog/primer-taller-con-la-junta-asesora-de-la-agenda-regional-de-prioridades
https://soundcloud.com/uclsound/lunch-hour-lectures-preventing-violence-against-women-what-can-we-learn-from-extreme-settings
https://soundcloud.com/uclsound/lunch-hour-lectures-preventing-violence-against-women-what-can-we-learn-from-extreme-settings


 

 

DOCUMENTARIES AND WEBINAR RECORDINGS 

Your chance to catch up anytime! 

Hold Me Right film: [Trigger Warning // sexual violence/rape]. Hold Me Right is a documentary by 

Danijela Stajnfeld that explores the aftermath of sexual assault through intimate first-hand 

testimonies that unveil the culture of sexual violence as it affects both survivors and perpetrators 

alike. The film interweaves individual portraits and vérité sequences that take us into the arc of a 

survivor’s journey, interrogating what it means to heal. Hold Me Right takes a close look at the 

profound damage of silence, finding a path forward. Watch the trailer here, and please fill out this 

form if you would like an invitation to the film's upcoming digital screenings, followed by a Q&A with 

the filmmaker, film participants, and issue area experts. [Source: Picture Motion]. 

 

Promoting equity and ethics in research on GBV among refugee populations in the Global South: 

GWI's Building GBV Evidence program is hosting a four-part webinar series over this coming year to 

dive deeper into gaps and opportunities around GBV research in humanitarian settings. The Building 

GBV Evidence webinar series is based on the findings from a year-long process to map out the 

existing published evidence and illuminate key research gaps to identify who is missing, what we 

don’t yet know, and how we can expand our approaches to research and evaluation on this 

important issue. [Source: Building GBV Evidence]. 

 

ONLINE RESOURCES 

 

UN Women and Prevention Collaborative (2021). “Awareness raising to prevent violence against 

women and girls”. Practice brief: Awareness raising efforts are more effective when they are carefully 

targeted and relatable to intended audiences, rest on positive messaging, and provide opportunities 

for dialogue and reflection. They are also more likely to reduce violence against women and girls 

when embedded as a strategy among interventions that address multiple drivers of violence and 

incorporate features and best practices to support behaviour changes. [Source: Prevention 

Collaborative]. 

 

UN Women and Prevention Collaborative (2021). “Fostering behaviour change to prevent violence 

against women”. Practice brief: This brief explores whether and how behaviour change theories and 

approaches might be applied to support the development of more effective violence against women 

prevention programmes. [Source: Prevention Collaborative]. 

 

UNFPA. (2021). Technology-facilitated gender-based violence: Making all spaces safe. UNFPA: This 

paper serves as an alarm bell for the international community, digital and feminist movements, 

private technology companies and national Governments to act in unison to end the rising scourge 

of technology-facilitated gender-based violence. [Source: UNFPA]. 

 

Dart Europe Center: Reporting on sexual violence in conflict: Journalists are often the first to get to 

https://www.holdmerightfilm.com/the-film
https://watch.indee.tv/indee/screeners/room?screener_room_key=9hRB66WUv6RdvvOUEcA6029tOCLibqqi
https://picturemotion.typeform.com/HMRsignup
https://picturemotion.typeform.com/HMRsignup
http://www.picturemotion.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wcXQq0wvb7w
https://prevention-collaborative.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Awareness-raising-FINAL-20Dec.pdf
https://prevention-collaborative.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Awareness-raising-FINAL-20Dec.pdf
https://prevention-collaborative.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Behaviour-change-brief-FINAL-20Dec-1.pdf
https://prevention-collaborative.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Behaviour-change-brief-FINAL-20Dec-1.pdf
https://www.unfpa.org/sites/default/files/pub-pdf/UNFPA-TFGBV-Making%20All%20Spaces%20Safe.pdf
https://www.coveringcrsv.org/


 

meet and interview survivors of sexual violence in conflict situations, but rarely get any training or 

support. These guidelines are intended to be practical and cover issues like consent, (secondary) 

trauma, and interviewing survivors to reduce the risk to further harm survivors, encourage ethical 

behaviour, and help journalists improve their reporting. [Source: Dart Europe Center]. 

 

 

  

 

RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES & GRANTS 

 

Call for Applications: 2022 Equality Fund at the Boston Foundation. Deadline: 26 January 2022. 

 

Call for Projects 2022: Giving Women. Deadline: 3 February 2022. 

 

Call for Applications: U.S. Mission to Pakistan, Department of State – Countering Violent Extremism 

and Fostering Community Resilience. Deadline: 14 March 2022. 

 

  

                                                                                    EVENTS 

 

Publishing your research open access, 19 January 2022, 10.00 am-11.30 am SAST: This session is 

designed for early career researchers who have little to no publishing experience.  It will provide a 

basic overview of the current state of academic publishing to enable a better understanding of the 

process.  The session will cover what to consider when choosing where to publish, Open Access, 

preparing your manuscript for publication, the peer review process and how to respond to reviewer 

reports, top reasons for rejection, and how to promote your work. 

 

Building a foundation for sexual and intimate partner violence prevention, 31 January 2022, 2:00 pm-

3:30 pm EST: This webinar is intended for those new to primary prevention, including partners and 

stakeholders. Presenters will go back to basics and provide a foundation for understanding the 

importance of primary prevention, examples of prevention in the real world, and key resources to 

expand prevention knowledge. Join PreventConnect as they leave the jargon behind and explore in 

plain language what it means to prevent violence in the first place. 

 

Young Researcher’s Forum - Key issues and the way ahead in VAW and Mental Health Research, 31 

January - 3 February 2022: This online event is organised for early and mid-career researchers in 

India to engage with key issues in the fields of violence against women and mental health, and 

brainstorm innovative ideas on the way forward in research. For more information, 

https://www.tbf.org/nonprofits/grant-making-initiatives/equality-fund/equality-fund-fy22-applications
https://givingwomen.ch/2022/01/05/call-for-projects-our-spring-2022-selection-round-now-open/
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=337315
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/1486212485977063439?utm_medium=email&utm_source=EmailStudio&utm_campaign=JRA25105+How+to+Publish+19th+Jan+22+South+Africa_4219529
https://www.preventconnect.org/2022/01/building-a-foundation-for-sexual-and-intimate-partner-violence-prevention/
https://www.preventconnect.org/2022/01/building-a-foundation-for-sexual-and-intimate-partner-violence-prevention/
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=HGCGixLWjUq-5j0XwhFEbCfRC7PM2yxHteoLSlqQdqJUMEpHR0ZIRE0zWFo1WERCTU05T0JNVllRUC4u&web=1&wdLOR=cF1E25463-D8B3-4BAD-B460-A30C9A660FCD
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=HGCGixLWjUq-5j0XwhFEbCfRC7PM2yxHteoLSlqQdqJUMEpHR0ZIRE0zWFo1WERCTU05T0JNVllRUC4u&web=1&wdLOR=cF1E25463-D8B3-4BAD-B460-A30C9A660FCD


 

contact kedar.mirchandani@sangath.in. 

  

 

  

 

                                                                               VACANCIES 

 

Communications Director, Building Equity and Alignment for Environmental Justice, Remote, 

anywhere in the U.S. – Closing date: 15 January 2022. 

 

Post Doctoral Fellow 2022, United Nations University, No Specified – Closing date: 16 January 2022. 

 

Design Lead – RightsCon, Access Now, Berlin, Brussels, New York City, San José (CR), Toronto (CAN), 

Tunis, or Washington, DC – Closing date: 16 January 2022. 

  

Project Coordinator – Pacific Partnership to end Violence Against Women and Girls Project, Pacific 

Community-SPC, Suva, Fiji – Closing date: 17 January 2022. 

 

Technical Practice Intern, Gender Equality and Social Inclusion Team, Chemonics, Washing DC, USA – 

Closing date: 17 January 2022. 

 

Advocacy Programme Manager, Centre for the Study of Violence and Reconciliation, Johannesburg, 

South Africa – Closing date: 18 January 2022. 

 

Consultancy for Development of costed National Response Plan on Violence Against Children, 

UNICEF, Lesotho – Closing date: 30 January 2022. 

 

 

NEWS 

  

Iyer, K. (2022, 10 January). Tennessee is the latest state to require 

hairstylists to complete domestic violence training CNN. 

 

Jimenez-Santiago, B. (2022, January). Discriminatory sexual violence 

laws in Latin America stigmatize adolescent victims of abuse. IPS News. 

 

Paquette, D. (2021, 22 December). She escaped child marriage twice. 

Now she’s trying to save other girls from pandemic suitors. The 

Washington Post. [Also via WUNRN]. 
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Solon, O. (2021, 3 December). Meta builds tool to stop the spread of 

‘revenge porn’. NBC News. 
 

 

 

  

Violence against women and violence against children are global issues that require 

coordinated evidence-based responses and prevention programmes 

Sexual Violence Research Initiative (SVRI) 

 

The SVRI is the world’s largest network on research on violence against women and violence against 

children, providing a space where global role players in the field connect with one another, share 

and promote their research, work to influence policies and practice, particularly in low and middle 

income countries. 

 

SVRI Strategic Plan 2020-2024. 

 

Email svri@svri.org by Wednesday each week if you would like to include something in the SVRI 

Update. 

 

 

 

 

The South African POPI Act requires that your consent to share SVRI Updates with you. Should you not wish 

to receive SVRI Updates from us in the future, please click the Unsubscribe link below. Read the SVRI 

Privacy Notice here. 
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